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SHRINE EVENTS 2019

LATIN MASS SOCIETY
Mass of Reparation

Saturday 23 November 12.00 Noon

DIVINE MERCY RETREAT
Sunday 8 December 12.30pm – 5.00pm

FEAST DAY MASS 
Thursday 12 December 7.30pm

THE SHRINE WAS ESTABLISHED IN 2012 TO ALLOW
PEOPLE TO COME BEFORE OUR LADY’S RELIC IMAGE IN

PRAYER AND PETITION

‘AM I NOT HERE YOUR MOTHER?

LET NOTHING WORRY OR DISTURB YOU’
OUR LADY’S WORDS TO JUAN DIEGO -

1531—MEXICO

www.relicourladyofguadalupe.co.uk

Young People from across our Diocese travelled to Alton Castle, Staffordshire for this years Summer Camp organised by NYMO. A mix of
activiites including abseiling, biking, trekking, climbing and survival skills kept our teenagers busy. The camp is a mix of these 

activities, beautiful liturgies and celebrations of the Sacraments as well as engaging times of teaching and formation. Fr Brendan Seery, who
joined our young people said “Our youth are incredible, they are an inspiration for us all”. Read more on page 6.

Our junior clergy enjoyed some formation time in September as they went
‘Beyond The Wild’. Pictured hereare one of our seminarian’s Jithu James, Frs 

Brendan Seery, David Donaghue and Gregory Marchwinski and Deacon Kevin Ryan
along with survival expert Will Hince. Full story on page 5 .



New contemporary and traditional
stained glass designed, made

and fitted. 
Professional repairs and restoration.

Website: customstainedglass.co.uk 
Email: wayne.ricketts@btconnect.com

Tel: 0117 955 5390

Wayne Ricketts
Stained Glass
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Getting into
print

Send news reports, photos and other material to the Diocesan
Communications Manager and editor Neil Roseman. We
promise to print your news as soon as we can find space for it.
Material should be emailed whenever possible. Send
photographs in jpg format, as separate attachments, and not
embedded in Word documents. All items should reach us by the
first Sunday of the month before publication.

Parental permission must be sought before photographs of
children are sent for publication. While we accept unsolicited
feature articles, we reserve the right to edit the text or not to
publish. Letters for publication must include a name and email
address, which will be omitted on request.

The content of each issue is decided by the editor.

Views expressed in The Vine are not necessarily those of the
editor or of the diocese. The publisher of The Vine deals with all
advertising. To place an advert ring o1440-730399. For
difficulties with distribution contact the editor.

Publisher:  Bellcourt Ltd, N2 Blois Meadow Business
Centre,  Steeple Bumpstead, Haverhill, Suffolk, CB9 7BN
Telephone:  0207 112 6710 

Upcoming Across Our Diocese

VIN101

May the Sacred Heart of  Jesus be
praised, loved, adored and glorified
throughout the  whole world, now

and forever. 
Say six times a day for nine days.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

2019
OCTOBER (Extraordinary Month of Mission) 
6th Consecration of St Augustine’s, Daventry
7th NORES Lecture: Why are we having a year of the

Word?
Contact admin@nores.org.uk 

7th-13th Diocesan Schools Week 
11th Diocesan Schools Mass
12th Mass for Victims and Survivors in St Mary’s, 

Woburn Sands. 
Contact safeguardingadmin@northamptondiocese.org

12th Aylesbury pastoral area reflection day
12th Luton pastoral area reflection day
13th  Canonisation of Blessed John Henry Newman – 

follow on our diocesan social media
13th       Golden Jubilee at Our Lady of Lourdes in Aylesbury
14th Prisoners Sunday in Parishes
19th Safeguarding Conference (for parish reps, clergy and 

religious only)

NOVEMBER
2nd South Bucks pastoral area reflection day
9th Christ in this place in Christ The King, Milton Keynes 

contact avril@northamptondiocese.com
16th Milton Keynes pastoral area reflection day
26th Northampton South and West pastoral area reflection 

day
30th Young Adult Brunch at RE Centre, Luton. Contact 

fiona@nymo.org (18-30yrs)
30th Autism Awareness Day. Contact 

safeguardingadmin@northamptondiocese.com 

DECEMBER
8th Diocesan patronal feast of Our Lady Immaculate at 

Northampton Cathedral 

THE GOD WHO
SPEAKS

#2020tgws

On the 7th October, the year of
the word entitled ‘The God

Speaks’ will begin. The Catholic
Bishop Of Engalnd and Wales
have designated the year to 

encourage us all to deepen our
relationship with God by 

spending time with scriptture.
Cardinal Vincent Nichols says
“ In partnership with the Bible 

Society, this initiative focuses on
celebrating, living and sharing

God’s word”. 
The year officially begins on 30th
September and ends at the end

of December 2020. 
It is hoped that parishes will find
new ways of exploring scripture
and more information can be

found at 
www.godwhospeaks.uk 

The official prayer for the year

Living God, you walk alongside us and speak to us throughout the
Scriptures.

Your Son, Jesus Christ, listens to our hopes and fears and shows us
how to live for one another.

Send us the Holy Spirit to open our hearts and minds so that we may
be your witnesses throughout the world.

Amen
v. Your word is our path and your truth is our light

R. This day and every day

Our website has 
moved to

www.ReachNewspaper.com
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Bishop Peter led our diocesan pilgrimage to Lourdes at the end of August alongside the Catholic Association. 

FAITH AND SERVICE 
IN LOURDES

Pilgrims from across our diocese joined with other pilgrims from the diocese of Southwark, Clifton and East
Anglia for the annual Catholic Association pilgrimage to Lourdes. Many of our pilgrims serve in the Accueil,
the hospital in Lourdes, helping the assisted pilgrims to experience the beauty of this wonderful pilgrimage.
One of those who serves in the Accueil is Mary Fielding. Mary has been helping at the Lourdes Accueil for 40
years and recieved a papal award in recognition of this tremendous service. Mary was taken aback by this

award saying “ It is the love and friendships I make that bring me back every year, this award was a complete
surpise!”. 

A highlight of the pilgrimage each year is the Grotto Mass. It was at the Grotto in 1857 that Mary appeared to a
young Bernadette. Bishop Peter celebrated Mass at the Grotto this year and spoke of the need to use our faith
for action in his homily. Bishop Peter said of Lourdes “ This pilgrimage to Lourdes is really precious to me. It is
a reminder that we are on our way to Heaven and meeting pilgrims from all over the world who are on that

same journey”. 

Deacon Michael Fleming and
Bishop Alan Hopes of East Anglia
present Mary Fielding with a papal

award for 40 years service 

Fr Mark Floody, who travelled with a group of pilgrims from
Northampton Cathedral said “In Lourdes, God reaches out to every

person. Whatever our challenges He supports us and works
powerfully through us. Seeing the assisted pilgrims as a focus of our
pilgrimage was a contrast to the messages we recieve in society.

Being part of the wider pilgrimage with our diocese was a joy and the
tiimes of prayer and bonds of friendship were mixed with moments

of great fun!”
If you are interested in travelling to Lourdes on pilgrimage contact

the pilgrimage director, Deacon Michael Fleming by email
mvf@btinternet.com

Ministering to people with special needs is often such a gift and we
can be blessed in many ways we do not imagine. Our safeguarding
office would like to invite you to a CPD certified entitled ‘Autism

Awareness. The course takes place on Saturday 30th November from
10am-2pm at St Mary’s in Woburn Sands. Contact Lorraine by

phone on 01604 723516.

Available from Redemptorist Publications redemp orist
p u b l i c a t i o n s

www.rpbooks.co.uk     01420 88222    customercare@rpbooks.co.uk
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May
�th Sunday of Easter
World Day of Prayer for Vocations

�th Week of Easter
��� ������� M������ �������� �

The painting
�n the Second �orld �ar commanding �ritish artillery o�cer in �uscany, 
�ony �lar�e, was given orders to ra�e the town of Sansepolcro, but de ed 
orders � having read �ldous �u�ley�s comment that Sansepolcro was home 
to the best painting in the world, �iero della �rancesca�s The Resurrection.  
�n this physical depiction of the resurrection the gure of �hrist is 
anchored to the tomb by both his left leg and the �ag in his right hand 
before using both to free himself. �e carries the �ag of Saint �eorge 
who was a �oman army o�cer cruci ed for being a �hristian.

Bank Holiday

Matthew’s resurrection account
The four Gospels begin their resurrection narratives with 
a paradox. None attempts to describe the resurrection 
itself. All the evangelists pass over Jesus’ resurrection 
in total silence. While there are detailed stories of Jesus’ 
ministry, his passion and death, there is no account of the 
resurrection itself; perhaps a witness that this great act by 
God is beyond the reach of narrative description.
The accounts shift from Jesus’ burial late on Good Friday 
to the nding of the tomb empty on Easter Sunday 
morning. Matthew is the only evangelist who pauses to 
note the posting of a Roman guard at the entrance to the 
tomb. This is probably an apologetic point to counter the 
accusation that the body of Jesus was stolen. But even 
though Matthew has guards outside the tomb, he does 
not use them to witness the glory of the resurrection itself.
The Gospel of Peter – a second-century text – tries to 
describe the resurrection directly (see May’s quote).  
This provides what no other account provides: male 
witnesses to the resurrection. The canonical Gospels all 
begin with the women going to the tomb and nding it 
empty. Since they attended the death and burial of Jesus, 
they are the key witnesses that link where Jesus was 
buried and the same empty tomb.
What the evangelists do not describe, the artists love 
depicting in devotional form: the moment Jesus steps 
free of the tomb, triumphant over death, surrounded 
by dozy or sleeping soldiers. If death had spoken the 

nal word about Jesus, everything about Jesus would 
have been reduced to a curiosity, a forgettable footnote 
in the crowded history of lost causes. Everything that 
Jesus was in his life is now given new signi cance in the 
resurrection. He is our Lord, this day and for ever.

The Resurrection, 1465, Piero della Francesca, (c.1415–1492).

May

A5 Hardback 
diary with 

ribbon page 
marker

Have you got your  
Diary for 2020?
Fr Denis McBride C.Ss.R. 

This stunning hardback diary features  
a beautiful painting each month and  
a thought-provoking reflection by  
Fr Denis McBride, inspired by the 
Gospel of Matthew.

Diary 2020 is A5 in size and has a 
practical full week to view across 
a double page spread; each week 
includes either a prayer, quotation, 
insight into the artwork for the month 
or a detail of the beautiful image that 
will help you to see it in a different way.

Included are year planners for both 
2020 and 2021, key dates and feast 
days, notes pages, and a ribbon 
page marker.

ISBN: 9780852315538   Price: £7.96
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THANK YOU
FR. PAUL

EDITOR OF THE VINE STEPS DOWN
AFTER 30 YEARS

The editor of The Vine, since the first edition in 1989, Fr Paul Hardy has 
decided to step into retirement. 

Although it has not always been easy, Fr Paul has often spoken of his joy to be able to
play such a vital role in communications across our diocese.

Fr Paul has also taken the opportunity to step down as parish priest of 
St Edwards in Milton Keynes. Bishop Peter has thanked Fr Paul for his 

generous service to our diocese, especially his work through our diocesan
newspaper. It was Fr Paul’s vision that bought The Vine into existence and his 

determination that has meant that an issue has never been missed 
throughout those 30 years. Fr Paul Hardy, creator and editor of The Vine

Celebration
Teenagers from three Milton Keynes parishes spent the August Bank holiday weekend

at Thornton convent. In the annual Celebration weekend they were asking the
question ‘Who am I?’ They explored their inherited background; looked at the

meaning of their first  name and wondered why their parents chose it. But then the
focus changed to their baptism. Over the weekend they watched all the stages of the
baptism ceremony. The youngest member of the group, Joshua, had to be the baby.
The temperature of the water made him jump, and he regretted that his new given

name was Fifi.

The tropical heat of the weekend encouraged them into the swimming pool. The
lifeguard, a member of the group, taught the non-nautical ones how to swim and show
off. Despite the reluctance of the adult team they insisted that flour-throwing was an

indispensable element of Celebration.

‘We are deeply grateful to the Sisters at Thornton’ said co-ordinator and chaplain Fr
Paul Hardy. For forty two years they have welcomed us to their school and its grounds.
When we started Celebration we never imagined that it would still be thriving four

decades later’.

World Mission Sunday - the one Sunday in the year when the entire global Church comes 
together in support of mission - will happen on 20 October this year. And this year, it is running alongside another exciting global event!

His Holiness, Pope Francis,has declared October 2019 to be a special month of prayer and 
action, to strengthen and grow God’s mission through the Church. And the Extraordinary Month of Mission (EMM2019) is nearly here. 
EMM2019 marks the 100th anniversary of Pope Benedict XV’s Apostolic Letter Maximum Illud, which Pope Francis describes as ‘a

milestone in the evolution of the Church’s missionary work’. And a century later, the call to missio ad gentes is as urgent as ever. This is an
incredible opportunity for all of us to reflect on and pray for the Church’s mission, and for the whole Church to fully realise that in our

rapidly changing world the Gospel is needed now more than ever!

Missio invites everyone to get involved in EMM2019, joining our sisters and brothers around the world in faith and renewal. Find out more
about EMM2019 at missio.org.uk/emm and see how you can get involved - personally and as a community - in this special celebration of 

mission. You can find out more about World Mission Sunday (October 20) at missio.org.uk/wms
Bishop Peter writes “ The extraordinary month of mission is an opportunity for us to increase our prayer and financial support for the

missions whether it is through individual mission projects, which many parishes have or through the agency of Missio.”
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JUNIOR CLERGY TAKE A WALK ON
THE WILD SIDE

The newly ordained Fr David Donaghue celebrates
Mass in the wild flanked by Frs Gregory Marshwinski

and Brendan Seery

Fr Gregory and Jithu James, a 
seminarian studying at Oscott college

prepare supper

Deacon Kevin Ryan collects wood for the fire

The meal of Venison is cooked on the fire, admired by
Fr Gregory!

For three days at the start of September, three priests, a transitional deacon and a seminarian took to the woods in the open countryside of
Dorset to live off the land and fend for themselves. This brave group of brothers, joined survival expert Will Hince on the ‘Beyond The Wild’
course. Jithu James, a fourth year seminarian is on an extended placement at Our Lady of Walsingham in Corby and ‘Beyond The Wild’ 

participant tells the stry of their adventure:

“I was asked, by Fr Brendan Seery who coordinates the junior clergy formation program, to join some of the junior clergy from the diocese
on the ongoing formation days away, and this time it happened to be a course on surviving out in the wild conducted by Will (Hince). It was
for two nights away, I went to this course anticipating that I am not going to like what I experience. However, to my surprise I loved these

few days away with young clergy as we get to know God and come close to Him in fraternal brotherhood. The experience has helped to build
a stronger fraternity among us. Being away from the world is sometimes essential and spending that time with God is very significant for
the ongoing configuration to Jesus. For us this was in the nature on this occasion. Through this privileged experience of living with nature
all of us appreciated things that are considered small in the world, so for me it was a learning experience about being grateful to God and

His creation.”

Deacon Kevin puts the kettle on, watched by Jithu, Fr Brendan Seery
and Fr David Donaghue

To: World Mission Sunday, Missio, 
23 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1NU

I enclose my donation of  £
(cheque payable to World Mission Sunday)

I wish to Gift Aid this donation. 
Please send me a Gift Aid declaration form.

Name

Address

Postcode

Registered Charity Number 1056651

CC
O

M
19

You can find out more about Missio at missio.org.uk

WORLD
MISSION
SUNDAY

OCTOBER 2019

In India, Sr Clara has dedicated her life to educating vulnerable young girls, giving them the
skills to break free from exploitation and abuse.
Through their devotion and faith, the Sisters help the children to see their worth as a beloved
child of God: ‘We always give them the confidence that Jesus loves them.’ 
By supporting Missio, you play a valuable part in creating a vibrant Catholic Church for the future.
This World Mission Sunday, join with Missio to help missionaries rescue more vulnerable
children. You can give a child a new home, show them how much God loves them and
change their life forever. 
To donate by credit card, or to make a regular gift to Missio, please call 020 7821 9755
or go online: missio.org.uk

Thanks to you Sr Clara rescued
these girls from exploitation

M         
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At the start of the summer holidays, 54 young people, their youth leaders and some of our clergy travelled to Alton Towers, Staffordshire for
the NYMO Summer Camp. This popular event for young people aged 11-18 is a mix of outdoor activities, daily Mass, Adoration,

messy games and a day Alton Towers. 
NYMO are partners in the camp with the Archdiocese of Birmingham and LifeTeen, an american organisation working to lead teenagers

closer to Christ. 
With worship led by Sarah Kroger, whos album ‘Bloom’ is a very popular mix of prayerful and relaxing songs and her husband

Dominic making us laugh and think in catechesis every evening. One young person even said “ I have been to New York, 
but Summer Camp is better!” 

Highlights include a group of 16 year old boys praying for each other during the break time, our clergy getting extremely messy during the
messy games and our outdoor Mass in the grounds of the castle in the beautiful evening sun.

Next years camp is on 2nd - 6th August 2020. If you can’t wait that long, you can join the NYMO team at the latest in the series of
Lux weekends, 31st January - 2nd February. 

NYMO SUMMER
CAMP 2019

The
 lad

s en
joy 

Alto
n To

wer
s

Outdoor activities, like climbing are very popular

Deacon Daniel Rooke and Frs Gregory and Brendan got stuck
into messy games There is so much fun to be had!

Left: Camp was blessed this year
with clergy ministering along-
side our worship leader Sarah

and our speaker DomNot for the feint hearted! Abseiling down the castle

Above: There are some 
incredibly beautiful
moments of prayer
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Please support our
Advertisers

ST JOHN RIGBY PRIMARY
ST JOSEPH’S & ST GREGORY’S PRIMARY

ST THOMAS MORE SECONDARY
INSPIRIT ST THOMAS MORE TEACHING SCHOOL

Executive Principal: Mr Tony Bishop
Tel: 01234 334635   

bedfordcatholicschools.org
@BedsCatholicEd

BedfordCatholicSchools

        

FFOORR CCOOMMPPEETTEENNTT,, CCAARRIINNGG LLEEGGAALL
AADDVVIICCEE WWEE OOFFFFEERR::
> CONVEYANCING
> WILLS AND PROBATE
> DIVORCE AND FAMILY MATTERS
> CHILD CARE LAW
> CRIMINAL LITIGATION
> HOME VISITS ARRANGED

Tel: (020) 8778 1126
Email: enquiry@ewings.uk.com
Web: ewings.uk.com

Professional advice, community minded

OUR LADY’S
CATHOLIC
PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Henshaw Road,

Wellingborough NN8 2BE
Headteacher
Mr C Robinson

Telephone 01933 224900

OUR LADY’S
CATHOLIC
PRIMARY
SCHOOL

Amersham Road, Chesham Bois ,
Amersham HP6 5PL

Headteacher Mr Holdsworth
Telephone 01494 726390

CENTRE TAKES SHAPE!

CATENIANS ANNUAL GOLF CHALLENGE

Held this year at Bedford & County Golf Club on 9th August and or-
ganised by Bedford Circle of the Catenian Assoc, this annual golf
challenge, between Northampton, Milton Keynes, Luton and Bed-

ford Circles has been running for the past twenty-five years.
Ladies and guests joined the golfers for a very good evening dinner
and prizegiving. The first prize was awarded to Keith Allen, a new

member of Bedford Circle, who also won the Neil Ward Trophy (do-
nated by Pat Ward of Milton Keynes Circle and his late wife Laura in

memory of their son). The runner up was Carlo Laurenti of
Northampton Circle.  The four Circles compete for the Catena 4 Cup,

won this year by Bedford Circle.
`Organiser, Bernard Waddingham, commented, 

“The weather forecasts included potential thundery showers, so a
postponement was always possible as it poses a significant danger
on a golf course.  In the event there was plenty of sunshine and al-
though windy conditions kept the scores down, the golf was very en-

joyable, helped, by the course’s excellent condition”. 

Our diocesan centre based at our Cathedral in Northampton is
beginning to take shape. After years of planning, fundraising and
most of all praying the fruits of this project are beginning to show. 

Fr Mark Floody is delighted by the progress and looks to the future
as he dreams big, “I hope that this will be a centre for the whole dio-
cese. I know it willmake a big impact here in Northampton and es-

pecially for our visitor and friends. To be able to show true
Northampton hospitality  is so important our mission here at our

Cathedral.” 

“So many people have given generously, to make this dream a 
possibilty and it is beginning to look like a reality, we are all so 

grateful” Fr Mark said before adding swiftly “ But there is still more
time to give!” 

To make a donation to our centre appeal please contact Angela
Madge by email cathedralcampaign@northamptondiocese.com.  

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
SCHOOLS ON THIS PAGE FOR 

SUPPORTING THE PAPER
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TTRRAAVVEELL IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE
arranged for readers of The Vine

AANNNNUUAALL TTRRAAVVEELL
IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE

AVAILABLE TO ANYONE UP TO
85 YEARS OF AGE.

MOST PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL
CONDITIONS ACCEPTED

TTOOPP QQUUAALLIITTYY CCOOVVEERR
With a 24 hour helpline and an

air ambulance get-you-home service.
Mention this advert to get a

Special Vine discount.
Don’t forget we also offer 

SINGLE-TRIP COVER, with no
maximum age limit and up to £20,000

cancellation cover per couple.
CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

0116 272 0500
Real people -
not nachines!

Authorised and
regulated by the FCA

FT
Travel

Insurance

UK
based

Calling all

Group Leaders
»  Direct ights from various airports in the UK

»  Special incentives for group bookings based 
 on group numbers

»  Free promotional materials to assist your tours

»  Fully licenced and bonded Tour Operator 
	 for	your	full	 nancial	protection

ORGANISE YOUR GROUP PILGRIMAGE!

JOE WALSH TOURS
2019 PILGRIMAGES

LONDON:  0203 468 0617  |  CARDIFF: 0292 000 3865
www.joewalshtours.co.uk  |  info@joewalshtours.co.uk
Licenced by the Commission for Aviation Regulation, TO 052 and TA 0689 in compliance 
with the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangement Package Regulation 2018.  

The church needs
religious sisters
URGENTLY to bring
Christ to others by a
life of prayer and
service lived in the
community of Ignation
spirituality.
Daily Mass is the
centre of community

Our Lady of FidelityOur Lady of Fidelity

life. By wearing the religious habit we are
witnesses to the consecrated way of life.
If you are willing to risk a little love and
would like to find out how, contact Sister
Bernadette.
Late vocations up to the age of 46
welcomed.

COVENT OF 
OUR LADY OF FIDELITY

Central Hill, Upper Norwood,
LONDON SE19 1RS

Telephone: 07973 6002563
or Fax: 0208 766 6579
Mobile: 07760 297001

Ministers of Religion

GOLDEN CELEBRATION 
FOR WALTER

Walter Giles, brother of Luton Circle (216) was presented with
his fifty year scroll by Director of Province 14, Denis Murphy

at the joint circle meeting with Mid Herts on 
14th August 2019.

In a moving acceptance speech, Walter recalled not only his
time as a Catenian but childhood memories from his native

Belfast and his war time evacuation to England. 

It was during the war that Walter adopted Blessed John
Henry Newman as his soul mate. He had wandered into a 

library in the protestant part of Belfast and pulled out possi-
bly the only Catholic book he could find, ‘Apologia Pro Vita
Sua’ by John Henry Newman. On one of the pages someone
had scribbled ‘rubbish’ and other similar negative comments.
This encouraged Walter to read the book and thus it began his

devotion to the now soon to be made saint.  At a time of 
serious illness, Walter was comforted each day, knowing he
was being watched over and helped by Blessed John Henry.

He expressed great joy at the impending canonisation.

He went on to  recount, when being appointed as General
Manager in 1964 of a packaging company in Kent, he 

attempted to unite the separate male and female dining areas,
thinking it an enlightened and positive move, only for the 
females to object as they didn’t want to listen to the men!!

Reflecting on membership, Walter wisely counselled 
assembled brothers that being a Catenian, with its ethos and

fellowship, was very important. He was confident that 
Catenianism has an even greater role in an 

increasingly secular world and commended the association to
all those present.

Walter joined Maidstone Circle in 1969, a job move saw him
join Southport Circle in 1976, before returning south to join
Mid Herts Circle in 1979, and then transferring to Luton 
Circle in 2000 when moving to live in Harpenden. It was 

fitting that he was presented with his scroll, with brothers of
his last two circles present.

Walter married his wife Marjorie in Maidstone in 1962, are
parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes, Harpenden and have

three children and six grandchildren.
Walter is pictured left with Peter Ward, President of Luton 
Circle. Walter Giles, with his 50-year scroll. Denis Murphy, 

Director Province 14. John Blackburn, President; 
Mid Herts Circle

Walter is presented with his scroll by
province 14 Director, Denis Murphy

NYMO WELCOME JAY
Our diocesan youth ministry office, NYMO, welcomed a
new team member in September. Jay Caracciolo, from
Dunstable joins the team as Youth Ministry Coodina-
tor. His main task is supporting youth ministry and for-
mation across the whole diocese. Jay spoke of his
delight on 
joining the team saying “ I can’t wait to meet all the 
amazing youth ministers in our parishes. Whether they
are full-time paid staff or generous volunteers giving
their time for our young people. I want to meet them
and see how we can support and encourage them”. You
can contact Jay by email on jay@nymo.org or call the
youth office on 01582720627.
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Funeral
Services

Helping with
all your needs
If you would like to
advertise in this 

section please call 
Janet on 01440 730399

· A family run 
Catholic funeral Directors
· A very personal service

· 24 hour call out
· Order of Service printing

· Florist

· Pre-Paid funeral plans
available

Chapels Of Rest in 
Houghton Regis and Arlesey

e-mail peter@benedictfuneral.co.uk
website www.benedictfuneral.co.uk

Tel 0800 634 4505

·A family run
Catholic Funeral Directors
·A very personal service

· 24 hour call out
· Order of Service printing

· In House Florist
· Pre-Paid funeral plans available

Chapels Of Rest in
Houghton Regis and Arlesey

e-mail peter@benedictfuneral.co.uk
website www.benedictfuneral.co.uk

Houghton Regis 01582 249268
or Arlesey 01462 337684

        

e-mail info@benedictfuneral.co.uk
website www.benedictfuneral.co.uk

"Compassionate care when you need it most"
Independent Family Funeral Directors with over 15 years experience

We cover Bedfordshire, Northamptonshire 
and Milton Keynes

• Cremations • Burials • Green Burials
• Private Chapel of Rest • Flowers • Catering

• Headstones • Pre paid Funeral Plans
• Home Arrangements • Personal Service

•24 Hour Service
01234 757529

www.haseldines.co.uk
192 High Street, Cranfield, MK43 0EN

Haseldine Funeral ServicesHaseldine Funeral Services

Dale & Sons Funeral Directors
Independent Family Owned 

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons
We provide an individual service, tailoring  each funeral to

the personal needs and requirements of the family.

01895 832220 (24hr)
22 Penn Drive,Denham, UB9 5JP
email: dalefuneralservice@gmail.com
www.dale-sons.co.uk

Granite headstones with sand-blasted lettering 
Prices start from £990

t      www.dale-s
e     
a      Buckingham  
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Areas covered: Buckinghamshire, Middlesex,
Hertfordshire, Surrey, West London, 

Greater London

SURPRISE
FOR PAT

When Pat King retired from teaching, she knew
that something else was calling her; she was not to
put her feet up. And on Sunday 11th August, mis-
sionary priest Fr Vincent Oates, presented her
with a long service medal and certificate for all her
work for Missio.
Pat has been the promoter of the work of Missio in
the parish of Sacred Heart, Flitwick for many
years. The work of Missio in supporting mission-
aries across the world and its little red boxes is
well known to us but at times we may well take
our parish promoters for granted. Like so many of
them, Pat has worked quietly and diligently, keep-
ing in touch with people, collecting and counting
money and distributing the quarterly Missio magazines.
She has been so effective that the relatively small parish of Sacred Heart, has become one of the largest 
contributors of funds in the Diocese and so it was no surprise to many, but a big surprise to Pat, that the
long service medal and certificate came her way.
It all happened during an appeal on Sunday 11th August when Pat was asked to come forward and re-
ceive her reward. No one knew about it except Fr Oates but all the parish share in Pat’s joy. And we all
hope that she will keep up the good work for many more years.

What an exhilarating day!  Over 35 CAFOD volunteers and supporters from 21 parishes (mostly in the
north of the Diocese of Northampton) joined in the CAFOD Supporter’s Day in St Mary’s Woburn Sands

on Saturday 7 September.  
The day was packed with very interesting and engaging topics from various people.  Education

Volunteer, Peter Haddon, shared with us what inspired him to volunteer in schools.  “Children and
young people are passionate about Justice and Peace issues and it is great to be able to raise awareness

of it and witness how they want to do more”.  
Ged, our campaigns coordinator, spoke about the value of campaigning and our voices and choices can

make a real change.  He mentioned about the success of the London march on 26 June on climate
change and gave examples of the very successful Creation Masses held in many parishes with so many
parishioners signing the petition to the Prime Minister re Climate change.  He also urged us to take

forward Bishop Peter’s encouragement to be a LiveSimply parish.
Our Main speaker, Jessica Michelmore (CAFOD Latin American team), shared her experience from a

visit to Peru where she witnessed first-hand the work of our partner organisation Warmi Huasi.  
Parish volunteer, Oliver Larkin (from St Augustine – 

Milton Keynes), shared what inspired him to become a CAFOD volunteer. He said, “After Debbie asked
for volunteers, I felt I had to put my faith into action in this way.  It amounted to righteous anger – why
should we have so much whilst others had so little?”  His parish has since formed a CAFOD group which

has been involved with fundraising, prayer and campaigning.  Currently, they are making a Virtual
Village from CAFOD’s World Gifts.  Parishioners can see at a glance how their contributions are

supporting our brothers and sisters in developing countries.  A major contribution to this village was
from the First Communicants who donated a total of about £1700 to ‘their’ village!  Fantastic!   
Another Supporter’s day is being held in Beaconsfield for those in the south of the diocese on 21

September.
Written by Maggie Osgathorp – Volunteer coordinator – Milton Keynes

CAFOD SUPPORTERS DAY

You are invited to a
Rosary procession/gathering to 

pray for world peace. 
Monday 7th October 2019

at the Angelus time of 6pm.
Meeting at

Christ the Cornerstone church
300 Saxon Gate West

Central Milton Keynes MK9 2ES

Our Lady’s promise: 
“I shall deliver from purgatory those

who have been devoted to the
Rosary.”

For more information please phone
Monica on 07401 366 330

O Virgin defend me all pure and sweet

Feast of
Our Lady of
the Rosary
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Every week, Catholic chaplains and chaplaincy volunteers provide spiritual and pastoral support to the thousands of prisoners housed in
seven prisons across our diocese.  They work with prisoners to help them come to terms with their lives, and to offer hope and support to

change, through weekly prayer services, Mass and confession, small groups and RCIA.  Chaplains also 
provide pastoral support to the whole prison population, for example when a family member is ill or dies.  Prisoners’ Sunday raises 

awareness of those impacted by the prisons system, not just inmates themselves but their families and children too.  There are lots of ways
that parishes and individuals can make a difference, through prayer, but through practical support as well.

Ways that parishes can help
Often when prisoners leave, they are not able to access the same spiritual support and community that Chaplaincy provided.  Welcome 

Directory parishes have had the training and support to offer welcome ex-offenders.  There are not many Catholic churches in the directory
in our diocese and it would be great to have a network.  For more information, go to https://welcomedirectory.org.uk

Parishes can also sign up to the Angel Tree project, which provide gifts that prisoners can give to their children at Christmas.  https://pris-
onfellowship.org.uk/our-work/angel-tree/

For more information on how you can support prisoners visit www.pastoralministryoffice.org. 

Prisoners’ Sunday
14th October

DEMENTIA AWARD
FOR FR. TONY

Shortly before he made the short move
form Holy Family and St Johns in Luton

to St Mary’s in Dunstable, Fr Tony
Brennan recieved an award in

recognition of his ministry to those
suffering from dementia. 

His former parish is well known locally
for the ‘Young at Heart Cafe’ and Fr Tony

has supported the cafe in its growth,
allowing it now to support 120 people

with dementia and their carers
each week!

Fr Tony also supports other clergy to
minister to those with dementia through
visits to the cafe and learn more about

the dementia alliance.
The dimentia friendly awads are part of
the Dementia UK initiative to create
dementia friendly environments 

across the UK.
Congratulations Fr Tony!

Opportunities for volunteers

Prison chaplaincies depend heavily on volunteers, and there are lots of different ways that you can get involved as an individual too:
• At Grendon (near Bicester), the therapeutic prison community, we are looking for  a Eucharistic Minister that could lead a Service of

Word and Communion for the men once a month.
• At Springhill (near Bicester), an open category D prison, it would be good to develop a catechesis team to lead prayer groups, rosary

circles or classes. 
• At Aylesbury Young Offenders, we are looking for volunteers who can give at least half a day a week to visiting the young men and
participating in the liturgies with them. The team there often operate like temporary surrogate aunties/uncles/grandparents for the young

men who come from very difficult backgrounds.
• At HMP Onley (not far from Rugby), it would be great to develop a team of musicians who could provide music for a lively Mass

once a month.
• At HMP Milton Keynes, the chaplaincy team would love some office support, 2-3 hours a week. 
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Well, now is your opportunity to think about improving 
the e�ciency of your boiler plant by replacing! 

Are you thinking about changing  
the boilers in your church or school?

sales@cowleygroup.co.ukwww.cowleygroup.co.uk
01737 761397

•    Is your boiler costing more to run than it should?
•    Is your boiler safe?
•    Is your boiler harming the environment?
•    Is your heating safe for children?
•    Is there a better way to heat your building?

We can help you find the answer. Call now to arrange a free visit.

Contact your specialist boiler engineers and church heating advisors on the number below:

energy solutions
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WHOLE SCHOOL OPEN MORNING
SATURDAY 12th OCTOBER 2019 (10.00 am - 12.00 noon)

WWW.THORNTONCOLLEGE.COM

For further information or to book a place
please call 01280 812610.

THORNTON

THE ONLY LEADING GIRLS’ INDEPENDENT DAY & BOARDING SCHOOL IN THE AREA

Thornton College, Convent of Jesus and Mary, Thornton, Buckingham, MK17 0HJ.
T: 01280 812610   E: admissions@thorntoncollege.com

For girls aged 2½  to 18 with co-educational nursery.

All are welcome
A Specialist Science College and Training School

www.st-pauls.org.uk

Tuesday 8th October 2019
6.30pm – 8.30pm

for prospective Year 7 pupils and parents 

Call: 01908 669735   Email: enquiries@st-pauls.org.uk
St Paul’s Catholic School, Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes MK6 5EN

Open 
Evening

The Spirituality Network of the diocese gathered once again in
the hospitable space of the Monastery of Christ our Saviour to
reflect on the theme of “Alive in Christ”. The day centred on an
address by Brother John which stimulated spiritual thinking.
We were invited in his remarks to “look for things which are
above” there was a strong focus on the mystical. The day

provided 
spiritual spaces to allow a space for God to be present. 

Different rooms created this space with a focus on the Gospels
as well as an invitation to enter into the hospitality of God by 
accessing creative activities.  These activities were centred on
the idea of a garden in which our inner growth in holiness
takes place. The Labyrinth gave the opportunity for walking
towards our centre with God so that all the barriers we put up
could be left by the way. The sense of movement and prayer

gave a chance for reflection on our spiritual journeying. It was
lovely to see Bishop Peter present as part of the gathered

group. It gave a strong message that we travel together as a
pilgrim people. Highlights of the Day for me were to be found
in the space on the Marriage Feast at Cana which asked people

to become part of the ministry of intercession which is so
needed in our world. The reflection too on shoes and the

theme of journey spoke powerfully to many people. It invited
us to spiritually empathise with those who walk with us

through life in so many ways. It had a strong echo in the words
spoken by Brother John about “Stumbling towards holiness”.
This is echoed in the words of Pope Francis as he warns of a

society that we live in with a “Blunted Conscience” where there
is often no place for the poor. The day gave a pause and a rest
in the “Hospitality of God” whilst challenging us too to listen
to the journey of those who walk alongside us in our Churches

and in our communities.

SPIRITUALITY DAY @ TURVEY


